2020 Guest Program
Tuesday, January 21: Off to the Races!
Come enjoy a day exploring the history of the legendary Kentucky Derby. You will be treated to a historic
walking tour of Churchill Downs, including a viewing of the paddock and the Kentucky Derby Winner’s
Circle. Once inside, you’ll explore the Kentucky Derby Museum celebrating the tradition, history,
hospitality and pride of this world-renowned event.
And no trip to the Derby is complete without a fashionable hat! You will have a chance to design your own
with the inspiration of previously worn hats on display at the museum. After enjoying lunch, and sporting
that new hat, you have the chance to try your hand at the races. With $5,000 worth of "Horsey Bucks,"
everyone is a high roller! This mock racing event will focus on the fun and excitement of wagering while
learning about handicapping the horses. Race programs, betting windows, live tellers, and prizes are all
part of the action.
Planned Itinerary
9:00 a.m. Depart Marriott Downtown for KY Derby Museum
9:20 a.m. Arrive at KY Derby Museum/Start tour of Churchill Downs
9:30 a.m. Tour of Churchill Downs
10:00 a.m. Explore the Museum on own
11:00 a.m. Hatitude: Create your very own Kentucky Derby hat. We provide the hat, all the ribbons,
bows, flowers and fanfare—you provide the style.
12:00 p.m. Lunch at the Derby Café
1:30 p.m. Off to the Races: Mock racing, handicapping and betting
3:00 p.m. Depart for the Marriott

Wednesday, 22 January: Experience Louisville
One of the oldest stoneware manufacturers in the US, Louisville Stoneware has been dedicated to the
tradition and craftsmanship of transforming clay into durable, functional art forms for the home, kitchen
and garden since 1815. Join us on a guided tour to see how 20 skilled artisans take the clay from raw form
to completion. Then, choose your own piece to decorate using the same tools and glazes as Stoneware’s
artisans. After its time in the kiln, your masterpiece will be shipped to you.
Following lunch, we’ll make our way to the Frazier History Museum--gateway to the Kentucky Bourbon
Trail. The Spirit of Kentucky® is a unique visual guide to the history, craft and culture of Kentucky Bourbon,
paying tribute to the physical features in Kentucky that lend themselves to bourbon-making.
Planned Itinerary
9:00 a.m. Depart from Marriott Hotel
9:15 a.m. Louisville Stoneware for a tour and hands-on workshop
12:00 p.m. The Café lunch
1:30 p.m. Frazier History Museum Tour and Bourbon Tasting
3:45 p.m. Return to Marriott Hotel

